Cogeco TiVo Service
Remote Quick Guide
®

Get ready for the TiVo experience.
Ready for an out of this world TV experience? Press the TiVo® button on your remote control
to get to the TiVo Central screen, the starting point for all of TiVo’s amazing features.

The TiVo Remote
The TiVo button takes you to the TiVo Central screen,
the starting point for all your TiVo features and settings.

Live TV takes you to live TV. If you’re watching live TV,
use it to cycle through the tuners.

If programmed, TV PWR turns your TV on or off.

Info shows the info banner while watching live TV; press
it again to make it disappear.

Use Input to select the input (such as TiVo box,
DVD player, game system) your TV displays.

Use Zoom to change the aspect ratio of shows on your
TV or to return to full screen from the video window.

Back goes back to the previous screen
(in certain apps).

Press Select to choose menu items, or when watching
live TV, to bring up the Mini Guide.

Guide takes you to the program guide where you can
find shows to watch or record. Press it again to see
filtered views.

Use the arrow buttons to navigate the TiVo menus and
the program guide. When watching a recording, press
the left arrow to stop the recording and return to the
program information screen.

If programmed, Vol and Mute control the volume on
your TV or A/V receiver.
Play, Pause, Rewind, Fast Forward or
play shows in Slow Motion. Press Rewind
and Fast Forward up to three times for
three speeds.

Use the Ch Up/Down buttons to change the channel
and to page up or down while in the program guide or
TiVo menus.
Use the Thumbs Up and Thumbs Down buttons to
rate shows or collections for TiVo Suggestions.

Replay repeats the last 8 seconds of the show. Press
and hold to jump to the beginning of a show.

Advance moves forward in 30-second increments; press
and hold to jump to the end of the show. Or press
Advance to jump to the next tick mark when
fast forwarding or rewinding.

The A, B, C, and D buttons sort and fillter views.
Look for the on-screen tips.

Press Record to record the show you’re watching or to
set up a recording for a show selected in the guide.

Clear removes the display of the info banner or
program guide, and deletes titles from the My Shows
or To Do list.

Enter/Last returns you to the last channel tuned to
in live TV.
On Demand takes you to the Cogeco On Demand
catalogue.

Remote control tips and shortcuts
Press the TiVo® button
once to go to the TiVo Central screen, or twice to
go to the My Shows list—your list of recorded shows.
While watching live TV, press Select
to see the mini-guide for
a snapshot of what’s coming up on the next three channels.

Get where you want to go quickly! From the TiVo Central screen, press the
following number buttons for these shortcuts:
OnePass Manager
To Do List

Ch Up/Down
does more than change the channel—it also pages up or
down through lists of shows or menu items.

WishList Searches screen

Press Advance

Browse TV & Movies

to move forward 30 seconds. Press and hold to catch

up to live TV or jump to the end of a recorded show.

History

Press Replay
to jump back 8 seconds. Press and hold to jump to the
beginning of a show.
While watching a recording, press the Left arrow
and return to the program information screen.

Search

Surprise! Watch a TiVo cartoon.

to stop the recording

Remote Control Troubleshooting
Press any button on the remote. Does the activity light above the TiVo
button on the remote flash?
If the activity light does not flash, make sure the batteries are
positioned correctly in the remote. If they are correctly positioned,
try a new set of batteries.
If the activity light on the remote does flash, but the lights on the
front of the TiVo box do not respond to the remote, restart your TiVo
box by unplugging it, waiting 15 seconds, then plugging it back in.

Activity Light

Customizing your TiVo remote

Using the on-screen menus

When programmed, the TV Pwr, Input,
Vol and Mute buttons on the TiVo® remote
can control your TV or A/V receiver.

To navigate the on-screen menus, use the remote
control’s arrow buttons to move to the option
you want, then press Select.

Your TiVo DVR comes with an RF remote.
This means that the remote can control
your TiVo box even if the box is not in
direct line of sight with the remote (for

The Left arrow button often takes you to the
previous screen.

instance, if it is behind a cabinet door).
If you have trouble using the remote in RF
mode, you may need to “pair” the remote
with your TiVo DVR before using it.
To program or pair your TiVo remote, press
the TiVo button to go to the TiVo Central
screen and select ‘Messages & Settings,’
then ‘Settings,’ then ‘Remote, CableCARD,
and Devices,’ then ‘Remote Control
Setup.’ Follow the easy on-screen
instructions.
For more information on this and many
other features, go to cogeco.ca/support.

Got questions?
Here’s how you can
always find answers:

Last

• Find detailed instructions on how to use the many features of
your TiVo DVR at cogeco.ca/support.
• Use the Help screens on your TiVo DVR.
Go to Settings & Messages > Help.
• Contact Cogeco Customer Service 1-855-933-6378.
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